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PHOTOCOPIED-IN THIS MANNER.
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They offered·their lives for our

FREEDOM
War veterans recount tales of sacrifice

JENNIFER WIG
DAILYEGl'rnA.~

T

he atmosphere is somber in Pleasant
Grove cemetery Tuesday as a group
_ standing near a casket says farewell
to a World War II veteran. Seven men stand at
attention :ready to fire their guns. The blasts
shatter the silence. Twenty-one shots honor
David Jarrett Fritz who fought for his country.
A trumpet blast is loud enough to burst your
heart ,vith pride. Another veteran is gone. He
died Nov. 6, five days before Veterans Day.

WorldWarl

CEREMONYr.:"".'• The SIU Veterans Day
ceremony wrn take
place at the Old Main
flagpole at 3:30 today.
• A reception \Nill
follow the ceremony
in Ballroom A of the
Student Center.
: If weather does not
pennit, the ceremony
\Nill take place in
Shryock Auditorium.
For mor~ infonnation,
call the Army ROTC at

.

Vugil Marks stares down at a photograph
of himself taken after World ·War I when he
. was 24 years olq: His wrinkled·hands contrast
with the young man's smooth skin the pic-

m

ture.

But Marks, who was born in 1894 in Alto
Pass, does not think of himself as old:
'Tm only 105," he laughs. "I'm better looking now than I w·..s then."
Marks, a Murphysboro resident, joined the
U.S.Armyat22 ::nd served in the 28th infantry
during World War I· and was in France for two
weeks before the peace t:reatywas si&1e<i
_ "I had no· business being in Lthe war],"
Marks says. "But they missed"me when they
shot at me."
· - ·
"If you ask me,. you were lucky you got
back," interjects Marge Hand, Marks' daughter.
Marks was named Chevalier of the National
Order of the Legion of Honor, France's highest
national award; during an August ceremony.
Marks, the oldest liv,ing veterap in Illinois,
was award_ed the medal "as a sign of the high
esteem France has for,•his contribution to the
decisive support the United States gave to
F~nch Soldiers in the defense of their C(?Untry
during \Voris! \Var I;" 2ccording to a letter from
French Ambassador Francois _ Bujon de
l'Estang.
:Marks insists he was not afraid of death during the war.
.
"My captain said, 'You're the luckiest son of
a bitch I've ever seen,"' Marks says.
I
His tajes, although obscure, communicate
I
his feelings of the war. Marks ,;xplains the expe~
I ricnce
as a guard on the bord~. between France
.
JUSTIN JoNEs ·"' DAIIY Em"rnAN,
and Germany. His job was to prevent Germans
A burial seNice-for World, War II: veteran David' Jarrett- Fritz took place Tuesday at Pleasant' Giove C~metery in; from ei:tering France. When he caught
Murph¥5boro, Fritz was buried during a military seNice with honor guardJ induding a, 21-gun salute. and I the
play!ng of Taps. Members of the Veterans of, Foreign Wa~ Post 7190; 108 S. 1oth St, provide~ the service to the
s.EE FREEDOM; PAGE 5
family and the fallen veteran.
·
- ·
.
·
-:
·

453-7571.

INSIDE
Keep patriotism
alive by honoring
the past, giving
time and resources
PAGE4

SIUC honors

veterans who lost
their lives seNing
in war
PAGES

·Bo,r· votce 0]1 tuition SlLUrcharge
t{)

TIM CHAMBERLAIN
DAILY EGvrnAN

The much-debated tuition surcharge for technology,vill be decided at
today's SIU Board ofTrustees meeting
in Edwardsville; and student protesters
BRYNN SCOTT
G~ Millennium Initiative, will say_they.will·be in attendance; though
DAILYEG\Tn....N
retain five of the original parts of the surcharge is not their main concern.
Board: Chairman AD .. VanMcter
,
Sdect2000 unofficially is tenni- Select 2000;
Arnold said interim Chariccllor said he .did· not know how the board
nated and a new program will take
feels
about tl)e surchaige; but the coma
JohnJackson
will
discuss
the
new
ig; place, altering four points of the
original nine-part initiative, accord~ program at 7 tonight at the Inter-· mittee qiscussion befqn; the actual
will bring that o~t.
• ·
meeting
Council'
meeting.
Arnold;
Greek
ing to Interfraternity Council presiInteraGi'eek ·Council' President
"I'm very anxious to hear some _of
dent Matt Arnold;
Cichella
and
three
other
Brienne
the ~ion;" VanMetcr ·said: "Our
The new program will' permitalcohol in the rooms of21-~-old greek leaders developed· the pro- student trustee [Ben Syfert] has sent us
a lot of information."
fraternity members, alter grade gram.
Interim Provost Tom Guernsey,
The tuition surcharge would add S2
point averages to the national greek
level; upgrade community service Associate Vice Chancellor for per credit hour and is uitcnded for the
upgrade of public a£CC5S computers,
hours and increase campus and
which arc computing facilities intended'
community involvement.
for use by students either in ~nnection
The program, called the SIUC
SEE SELECT 214 PAGE 7

with studies in general or specific courses.
The
Computing
Advisory
Committee estimated about S2.6 mil~
lion is needed to upgrade the 48 computer facilities controlled by colleges,
and Information Technology estimated
that about U million i~ needed to
upgrade. the four Computer Leaming
· Ce~ers on ca.mpus,
·
The surcharge would generate about
$867,000 per- year based on current
enrollment levels, well short· of the
more th~n $3.6 million -needed to
upgrade all facilities.
According to the proposal; three
separate advisory boards for undergrad-'tiates, grac!uate stucle!)ts and la~ stll:.
dents-will oversee tlie usi: of the funds
and
reports.will fx:', avaikble t~
students. - ,
~,
In" April; both the Undergraduate
Student Govenunent and the Graduate

usage

and Professional" Student Council
passed referendums in support of a S25
per year flat technology fee.
. However, since the surcharge modd
was proposed' by interim Chancellor
John Jackson in Septemb1cr, both
groups have, expressed concern about
the ch~.
USG President Sean Henry said he
credits the hard woxk of previous lJSG
administrations in getting technology
concerns addressed; and said many concerns in the senate were because the
senators were new and lacked information,
At their Wednesday meeting, USG
will consider. a resolution sur,porting
the tllition surcharge,. as welJ; as. one
opposing it. The d11eling resolutions
c:ifne about ~use; after Henry sub- .
mitted ;he resoluti~n of support, a few
SEE

SURCHARGE, PAGE 7
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103D, 453·2816.
• Spanish Table meeting.
every Fri., 4 to 6 p.m, Cafe
Melange.
• Philosophy Cub debate on the
problem of ev,1, Nov. 12, 4 p.m.
Faner 3059, Kim 536-6641.
• The French Table meeting. every
Fri., 4:30 to 6:30 p.m, Booby's.
• RIIS!Jan Table meeting with
in"Jr,nal conversation in Russian,
C\'Cry Fri., 5 p.m, Cale Melange,
Olga 453·5410.
• Gennan dub Stammtisch.
Nov. 12, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Booby's. Anne 549-1754.
• Japanese Table meeting,
e,ery Fri. 6 to 8 p.m, Melange
Cafe, Janet 453·5429.
• Chi Alpha Campus· Ministries
meeting. every Fri., 6:30 p.m,
Wham 105, Elisa 529-4395.
• Sdence Fiction and Fantasy
Society join us and watch science
ficlion, fantasy and Japanese animation videos, Nov. 12, 7 p.m.
Video Lounge Student Center,
Mike 549-3527.
• Apostolic Life Campus
Ministries worship and bible
study, Nov. 12, 7 p.m, lriquois
Room Student Center, Phillip
529-8164.
• Christians Unfimited meet.'ng
with guest speaker Keith Jackson,
Nov. 12, 7 p.m, Activity Rooms C
and D Student Center, Amy
549-2949.
• Nina Adel plus guest lisa
Johnson Zee, Nov. 12, 7 p.m,
Cousin And/s Coffee House,
S3 students and low income,
. S5 adults.
• tnterVarsity Christian
Fellowship "Why does God allow
· suffering?" Nov. 12, 7 p.m,
Ag. BuTiding Room 209, Patrick

TODAY

POLICE IlLOTrER.
UNIVERSITY
• Adam L Powell, 17, of Mae Smith Hall was
arrested in the hall's lobby and charged with
aggravated assault by University police at 5 p.m.
Tuesday. A resident assistant told police Powell
assaulted him while he was performing his official duties as a resident assistant The resident
assistant was not injured. Powell was unable to
post bond so he was taken to Jackson County
Jail. He was released on SlOO bond Wednesday.
• An SIUC employee told University police
someone damaged a chain link fence and an
air conditioning unit on the west side of
Grinnell Hall Saturday or Sunday. A damage
estimate was unavailable. Police said there are
no suspects in this incident
• An SIUC employee told Uni~ersity police
someone damaged a building sign in the 1000
block of South Elizabeth Street between Friday
and Monday.•Damage was estimated at less
than $300. There are no suspects in this incident
• A 19-year-old SIUC student told University
police someone stole cash and a textbook from
her room in Mae Smith Hall between Oct 29
and Nov. 2. The toss was estimated at S75.
There are no suspects in this incident

· • Anny ROTC and Air Force ROTC
pzisoner of war/missing in aclion
soldier memorial Vigil and
Veterans Day memorial.
15:30 to 15:30, Old Main Rag
Pole, Rebecca 457·2422
• Geology Cub meeting. eve,y
Thurs, 5 p.m, Parkinson 110, !:die
453-3351.
• A,ialion Management Sodety
meeting with guest speakers and
trips, every Thurs, 5 p.m,
ASA Room 9D, Zahlman
529-3341.
• Organization of Paralegal
Students meeting. 5 p.m.
Lawson 231,Jo 549-1721.
• SIUC Kendo dub meeting.
every Thurs, 6 to 9 p.m,
Davies Gym, Janet 453-5429.
• Gamma Bela Phi Sodety
meeting. 6 p.m, Illinois Room
Student Center, Harry
hariddle@siu.edu.
• r.hi Alpha Campus Ministries
African-American bible study,
every Thurs, 6:30 p.m, Mississippi
Room Student Center, Kudzai
529-7088.
• SIUC Student Ch~pter oflhe
Wildlife Sodety meeting and
guest speaker Andy West. 7 p.m,
Lawson 231, Emily 549-3783.
• Tri•Athlon Cub meeting lo
disaJss indoor tri-a'.hlon, 7 p.m,
Rec. Center Lounge. Henry
549-4221.

• Speech Communication
Department a collaborative
performance event =mining
what it means to be an artist in
the world today, Nov. 11, 12. and
13, 8 p.m, The Kleinau Theatre.
$5 general admission and S3
students, 453-5618.

UPCOMING

549-4284.

• Black Affairs Coundl i~dership
conference with speakers Sister
Souljah and Dz. Jufia Hare, Nov. 12
and 13, 9 am. to 10 p.m, Student
Center, Natafie 453-5714.
• Library Affairs Power Point Nov.
12, 2 to 3:15 p.m, Morris tibrary

• Saluki Volunteer Cor;,s needs
volunteers lo take up old plants
~nd to plant new flowers, Nov. 13,
9 a.m. to noon, Carbondale
Pavilion, Jm 529-8010.
• Friends of Morris Library book

THIS DAY IN 1977

sale, Nov. 13, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m,
Southwes: Comer of
Undergraduate Library, Jill
453-2519.
• Strategic Games Sodety
meeting. every Sat., noon to dose,
Student Center, Sean 457-6489.
• Fall R-stival needs volunteers to
staff games, se:ve food, set up and
dean up, Nov. 13, 5 to 8 pm,
Camthers Elementary School,
Angie 687-1727.
• Friends ofTradi!ional Music
and Dance Old lime Contra
Dance with lffe music:. Nov. 13,
7:30 to 10:30 p.m, Murphysboro
Commu-;ity Center, $4 admission,
Joe 457•2166.
• Golden Key National Honor
Society ceremony, No,·. 14, 1:30
p.m, Gallery Lounge Student
Center, Kim.549-0232.
• Irish Studies Forum set dandng.
Nov. 14, 3 to 5 p.m, Ballroom A
Student Center, Alida 351-6526.
• Young Women's Coalition Angel
Tree, colleaing toys and dothes for
chUdren, Nov. 15 through Dec. 8,
9:30 am. lo 2:30 p.m, North
Annex Student Center, 529-5858.
• IJ"brary Affairs introduclion to
the WWW,using Netscape, Nov.
15, 3 io 4 p.m, Morris Llbraty
103D, 453·2818.
• SIUC OIRS lnstruclional Program:
Body Spirit Dance Workout, every
Mon. and Wed~ 5 to 9 p.m,
Michelle 453-1263.
~ 5PC Films Committee meeting to
help choose films for the student
community, every Mon, 6:30 p.m,
Adivity Room AStudent Center,
Amanda 536-3393.
• USG Senate meeting, Nov. 15, 7
p.m, Civic Center, Sean 536-3381.
• Outdoor Adventure dub
meeting. every Mon, 7 p.m,
M;ss;ssippi Room Student Center,
Chris 351-4458.
.
• llallroom Dance dub meeting
and lesson, e,ery Mon,
7 to 9 p.m, $15 for students S20
for no~dents, Davies G),n,
Chia-ling 351-11855.

• Kenny Loggins rolled into town for a perfor•
mance at the arena, dazzling crowds with his Las
-Vegas-style performance of "House at Pooh
Corner" and "Angry Eyes."
, A long time ago (20 years) in a galaxy far, far
away (and theaters nearby), Luke, Obi-Wan and
the rest of the Rebel Alliance took on Darth
Vader's evil forces in the most popular science fic•
tion film of its time. George Lucas' then-state-ofthe-art special effects helped Star Wars take
America by storm, leaving thousands of Jedi fol•
lowers in its wakC: The movie was held over at
local theaters berwse of its huge audience
demand.
·

CLARIFICATION
llie rutline for the photograph ,"Apple Power" in
Wednesday's Daily Egyptian should.have read, .
"The College of Mass Communication and Media
Arts funded the upgrading of com1>uters in the
Nev., Media Center located in the Communications
Building."
The DAJIY l:GYPnAN regrets the error.
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WARRANTY
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tuds Terkel
a retrospective

i

SOUTIIERN ILLINOIS
CAR~ONDALE

Recycling collection
changed for holiday

RADIO
"The Studs Terkel Show" 1954-1997
WFMT Chicago
BOOK
Pulitzer Prize winning, "The Good War:
An Oral H~storyofWorld War II" 1984
FILM
.
Feature9 role in film "Eight Men Out" 1988
?!'!fIQNORS}I,;ra~WXift5s''!!j~i-,~~#· ; ..· •.. "-f',Yf\~~~.. .'. 'Natiom;I Book,FounJr\tion Mcdai fdtDi~tingu1shL-<l ·.
Co11tributim1 to Atl)erican Lett(irs, 1997.
~ .

*~ / . , .
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The City of Carbondale will observe
the Veterans Day Holiday by rescheduling
refuse and recycling collection from
Thursday to Friday.
-Bryn'1Sco11
CARBONDALE

Beta PM Pi sp~nsors
banquet tonight
Beta Phi Pi will sponsor a multicultuml
banquet at 6 tonight in the Student Center.
Beta Theta Pi and Sigma Lambd.l Beu arc
co-hosts.
The banquet is op·•• to all students, faculty and staff, and the fraternities are asking
for a S5 minimum doroation from each
guest. All procceJs go to charity. Lasagna
will be served.

~.

~: ·.~Dcs~~~/itin~ tlic. Oivisio~ Street B;idf as ~he lc!uis

Z t

~.· i ·;. . . · , "Studs" Terkel 1;3ridge in 1992. 011 thi;· 25th anniversary · ·
,:of the pi\~licarion ofDJvison Strecct-Ametlca in Chicago.
~ ~; ......• .· •:~; ,'•..~·. . . .
.' _.;,• ... .
j [
· Illinoi~ Governor's Awarclforthe;A~\in 1980.· ~
I5:' l!J .-, · GL•mgc•Fost:er
..
,ti ' . . .t . .
Pcabl_xly award in l98gf~1r the "S~lids
1
~ !
Terkel Show."
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Administration of Justice
lecture held today

U_nivcry;iiy of Chic1igo Alu~t~i Associatio~ C>mnum- .·_
icator of the..Y,e~r ~,\~,,ids in 19~9.,
.
!:,!/, ~

..

,'11,, ...

Nian <d the century speaks to SIUC
ANDY EcENES.
DAILY EoYmAII

Telling ·thi: sto,rics of st~el workers, waitrcsses, firefighters and everyday. people has
made Studs Terkel a celebrity. But· the
renowned radio host, author and actor disdains the word "celebrity" because it separates
him from those he interviews.
· •
"I don't know what that ist Terkel said of
' his so-called fame. "I like to be respected for
what I've donr~•
· Terk.~! ~I speak as pm ofSIUC's "What
I Havc'Leamcd and Would Like to Pass On,"
Iceni~ series at 4:30 p.m. today in the Lcsar
Law School Auditorium.
..
· .
He has won the respect of his audience and
his peers as a long·_timc radio host, Pulitzer

His passion for history enabled him to
Prize-winning author ~nd movie actor during
receive the most prestigious award for writing.
his 85-yeat lifetime.
His book, "The Good War: An
Through his coarse and beaten
voice, Terkel shows signs of a long GUEST.SPEAKER Oral History of World War II,"
career in radio and movies. He.
won him the Pulitzer Prize in
said that when he began acting in • Terkel will speak as
1985.
of SIUCs "What I
Terkel made his claim-to-fame
the early 1950s, he usually was part
Learned and Would .
cast in the role of a gangster • 1.r'ke to Pass on.•
interviewing typical, everyday
because of his rough demeanor.
Americans on "The Studs Terkel
lecture series at 4:30
· Loui~ Terkel earned the nick- p.m. today at l.es31
Show" for 45 years on his radio
name"Studs"becauschelovedthe Law School
show at WFMT-FM in Chicago.
His life-long work was honored
· Studs Lonigan trilogy of novels by Aucfrtorium.
when the WFMT-Thl and The
James T. Farrell. He carried them
everywhere he went.
Radio Network donated 9,000 reels and 7,CC0
"Studs Terkel is not a household name like hours of sound recordings to the Chicago
Bill Clinton is," said Simon. "But I'm sure
there arc a lot of people in Carbondale readSEE TERKEL, PAGE 6
ing Stu-is Terkel books right now."

Mainteriahce looking into asbestos problem in Altgeld
l<Euy E. HERn!IN

.

DAIL\" EoYrTIAII

A University maintenance official·
today is going to look into the possible
problem of asbestos in the basement of
Altgcld Hall, the notably run•down
home of the SIUC School ofMusic. ·
Scott Pike, cimpus building maintenance superintendent, said Wednesday
he belie\'CS asbestos may be encapsulated
in the basement of the music hall, but a
circulating rumor about the potential·
leakage of the. cont:imination has him
investigating the matter.
At the time of press, Director of the ·
School of Music Bob Wiess could not be
reached for comment
·
Asbestos has been linked to many

diseases including lung can~r. A fibrous
material widely used in the 1950s an'd
60s, asbestos was sprayed on.to piping as
a fireproofing a.i;cnt in many schc.ils,
offica and companies. If the material
becomes airbom, risks of health and
safety factors may arise.
"Tiicrc is probably some around the
pipes down there," Pike said. "Most ofit
is encapsulating, though, meaning it
can't get into the air and shouldn't cause
any problems."
Pike said the Physical Plant will
either fix the problem or remove the
asbestos if a work order or complaint has
been filed. To date, no Jonna! orders or
complaints have been ordered concerning asbestos in Altgeld Hall.
Altgcld Hall, built in 1886, was

passed over in sbtc funding efforts for
deferred maintenance this year. Because
of temperature control problems and
poor structural conditions, faculty and
administrators arc hopeful the Uni,·ersity
will receive funds to rcnOV:&te the building during the next fiscal year. Pike said
the proposed remodeling plan fo~
Altgcld
eliminate all of the asbestos
within the building.
"It will all be remo\'ed when the
building is remodeled," he said.
Until the possibility of funds 3re
received from the sbte, Pike said only
ccmplaints may fix any problems with
asbestos.
"Something· has to be damaged," he
said. "But, I will ha\'C someone take a
look at it now:

--·:--·

The Black Affairs Councii will sponsor
its 10th annual leadership conference this
weekend, titled "Forming Coalition
Through Unity."
The cvc1,t, which
take place Friday
and Saturday, costs S25. The first workshop
will begin at 10:30 a.m. Friday and the ,
confer.:ncc will close with a party in the
Student Center Ballroom 7:30 p.m.
Saturday.
Registration .viii start al 8 Friday
morning in the Old Main Lounge on the
second floor of the Student Center. For
more infonnation, call the Black Affairs ·
Council at 453-2534.
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"

BAC sponsors annual
leadership conference

-Daphne Retter

LAWRENCE, KAN.

Officials work to define
information ownership
Cius says:
It's nice to see they
care about th'!
animals that live in
the basement

Interim Vice Chancellor for Academic
couraged from applying because a pennancnt
Affairs and Provost Tom
· · chancellor has )'Ct to be named.
Guernsey, also dean of the Law
History professor Jim Allen,
·.
. _,;~ -~
School, has served in the posiThe Faculty Senate passed a resolution a member of the Faculty Senate:,
tion since June. Guernsey could
presented the resolution to the
We don't want to
n:it be reached for comment but
senate and said he agreed with
make any mistakes is c:xpccted to serve in the posiAffairs and prm-ost- an action already taken by the concerns of the Graduate
concerning that
tion until a replacement is
the G1,iduate Council.
Council.
found.
.
A majority of the Faculty Senate endorsed
Allen said the faculty arc very
. position and we
Allen said the Faculty Senate's
the resolution requesting the selection of vice interested in the selection of the
want the best
endorsement
of
the
resolution
chancellor for A.:adcmic Affairs and prm-ost be person who will be directly
person in that
should not reflect negati\'ely on
delayed until o1 pennancnt chancellor has been involved in academic affairs.
position.
Guernsey who has served in
named.
.
"For the faculty there is no
both positions since being name
The resolution was passed by the Graduate more important position i~
than
the
provost.
Council Nov. 4 because of concerns about the administration
"This was not a conspiracy at
provost," he said. "We don"t want
academic stability of the University.
.
any level," he said. "The logic
The council, composed of graduate students to make any mistakes concernand faculty, also cxp~scd a concern that the ing that position [and] we want the best person behind the whole thing is that }'OU ha\'C to have
secure, sbble leadership at the top."
_best potential candidate for provost may be dis- . in that position."

r~::rili:~~~~ni~:~:~~::~YitJ~r:

-8T)'11RXCJtl

CARBONDALE

· Gus Bode

Resolution passed to postpone vice chancellor selection
TERRY L DEAN
DAILY EoYmAII

A discussion titled "Law Enforcement
Training in Kcnya"will take place at noon
today in the Administrative Justice Room
ofFanerHall.
The SIU Administration ofJustice
Department is sponsoring the Brown Bag
Discussion Series and anyone is welcome to
attend.

The Internet age has prompted officials at the University of Kansas to rethink
how the institution defines ownmhip of
information produced by faculty and studcnts."lntcllectual property" once was a
legal term applying primarily to
re$earchcrs who wanted ownership of
their work in the fonn of patents or publishing rights - but no more, Provost
David Shulenburgcr said. Because of the
\Vcb,just about everyone at the universi:y
is suddenly capabJc of publishing:The
question now boils down to this: If stu•
dents use university resources - partirularly Mmputer networks - to post their
work, who has control O\'er it?Fcr now,
university officials ha\·e agreed that in
most cases work ,viii belong to the person
who created it, not the uni\'ersit): New
policies are likely to stipulate that the uni·
\'ersity will not be able to assert intellectu·
al property rights over work published on
the \Veb unless it signed a contract with
the creator first, Shulenburger said. New
~licies will contain sp.ecific clauses
regarding students' work, too.
-from DAILY F.GH'TIAII New, Services
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Don't let the curtain fall on International Film Series

'The Education of Little
Tree' is good for a nap
DEAR EDITOR:

The
DAILY EovmAN,
!he $tudent-run
=paper of
SIUC, is committed
~1 being a muted
soun:e of news,
infonnation,
commcn:ary and
public discoum,
u-hilehclpini:
readers understand
th~ issue. affecting
their lil'Ci.

,\
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Do you have

something
to say?
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IICU'STOOl11,

Room 1247.
Communiauioru
Buil!i111:.
• Lett,rsanJ
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A recent study, co-sponsored by the President's life outside their individual world. In broadening
The most recent offering of the International
horizons, students learn tolerance and human
Committee on the Art,; and the Humanities,
Furn Series has quietly _v:mished. One could
almost be gr:iteful since the pacing ano abject
. themes that can apply to thl!ir everyday lives.
found that students exposed to arts programs
·scntimentility of"The Educ:ition of Little Tr:e"
benefit from greater educational achievement. At
SIUC is a univer.:ity that takes pride in the diverseem designed to intensify intellectual leth:ugy.
our own University, an arts and cultural enrichsity of its campus and _this film series is a chance
On some c:impuses, however, this furn might
ment experience currently is feeling a money
to learn a little bit more about that internat:onal
ha,-c sparkro questioning and serious intellectual
debate. Someone might have asked, "Did
crunch that will cause the program to take a
student who sits next to you in class.
Eastern Cherokees actually qwlify for listing on
spring sabbatical unless it receives funding assisExposure to these films and the lives and culih~ Dawes rolls?" Or "When =ctly did the fedtance.
tures depicted in them open doors to understanderal government close all Indian bomling
The International Film Series is a 13-year-old
ing and the building of relationships with people
schools e2st of •he Mississippi?" Or "What is the
difference between NightlanJ and Sunland in
program designed to offer students a chance to
that come from different environrno;:nts than many
tr2ditional Cherokee l'Clief?"
·
learn about film ind different cultures while proof us are accustomed .to. All this is possible, but
One might even lu,-c he:ud references to
viding a cheaper entertainment option for movie
the film series can't aid in any of this education if
Eco and hypcrrcality or l'audrillard and sirnu•
lacr:a, perhaps even a discuuion of why Native
it has no money to bring these f}lms to our camgoers and video renters. In other words, it's a
intcllccruals :lCroSS the Unit.-.d Sutcs luve been
chance to have fun while getting more out offilm pus.
..
, so critic:il of this film and the book it is based
than gratuitous violence and sex.
·
So this is a call to anyone and everyone with a
upon.
The SIUC University Honors prodesire to learn more abciut the world
Professor, critic and novelist Louis Owens
(Cnoct:1w-Cherokcc-lrish) offers this theoreti· ·
gram and the Student Programming
.
that
surrounds
them
to
help
save
·this
.
HELP
· cally infonned opinion in an essay called
Council currently fund the series
valuable enrichment program. If you love
"Multicultural Tourism" in his recent book
•To help the
through their annual budget allotfilm or you believe in 'the value of edu"Mixedblood Messages:" "As we all know, losInternational Film
ing one's voice and one's stories is an ala and
ments. In attempting to p:ovidc quali- Series, contact
cating people about culture then this is .
familiar experience "for indigenous Americ:ins as
ty 16 mm films with superior content, University Honors
your .:hance to help th_ose causes. Even if
well as others on the ma,gins of U.S. society. We _
Program
at
453-2824
some of which cost S1,000 just to
it's
just
spreading
the
word
about
_the·
.
need only consider the long tradition of black•
or SPC at 536-3393.
rent, while charging next-to-nothing
face, or the suci:ess of the Charlie Chan novels
trouble the film series is having or i-elat:
·
of
Earl Biggers, or the recent success of a white
admission prices, the series has fallen
ing what you learned by_attendiilg one of
supremacist in ~wning offThe Educ:ition of
upon financial hard tim~s. But while
these films to someone else, ·no contribution is too;_, ·, Little Tree as 2 ~nuine lndi:m'autobicgr.tphy
the costs of renting the films for the series are
(the 'absolute f::Jce1."·
·
small.
But tl1en, then; is nothing 'more refreshing,
escalating, annual b!-ldg~t aUocations to the spCilWe encourage local businesses and campus
C\'en for put-upon intellectuals, than a much·
scrin.; units are not.
·
necdednap. ·
·
programs to get involved in saving this series·. If
As a result of our news story· reporting the
you own or operate a bu~iness w~th an internaLINUA HE1.STERN
endangerment of the series a couple individual
•asii<rant ro die cka,, far &temal Affairs,
tional, film or art tie-in this is a chance to help
sponsorships are in the works, but coordinators of
~ofEni:mttrini:
sponsor a worthy program while 11erh:ips also getthe film 5eries say they're just not enough to be ·a
Double
standard
for gay
ting
some
exposure
for
your
business.
This
is
also
cure all. As it stands, the film series will still
an opportunity for international Registered
crimes in media·
experience at least a temporary fade-out for the
Student Organizations to help a program that
spring semester.
DEAR EDITORS, .
Please hdp me undersunJ why Jesse
· We believe the International Film Series makes helps educate their less-culturally-aware _fello,v
Dirlchising's murder, a despicable hate crime, has
students.
a solid contribution to cultural awareness and
•
not
warranted media attention. As we drown in
With a little assistance," the International Film·
education on our campus afld is worthy of saving.
press cover:tge of the ~tthew Shepard beating
Series will be able to continue contributing to our
Some films may be controversial in content, but
trial and cries for hate crime laws, is it possible
the press wo~d completdy ignore the story of a
campus educational and rc.:reational opportunincver_thclcss offer alternative perspectives of the
13-ycu--old child who was tied up, tomued,
ties. Help a program that helps everyone by savworld that can only add to overall knowledge and
repeatedly r:aped and then suffocated with his
ing this film series from having to roll its final
awareness.
own underwear by two Arkansas homosextuls?
' I scuched the DAILY ECYPTIAN website and
credits.
·
This film series takes viewers on a Journey of
found 13 current nutches for "Matthew
Shepard." but ZERO matcnes forjessc
Dirlchising." I scuched CNN's web site and
found 126 current matches for"Matthew
Shepard."but ZERO matches forjcsse
. Dirlchising." I did the s:une SC2l'Ch on ABC's site
and lud 672 nutchc:i for Matthew Shepard, and
without the fear of oppression or
Sacrifice.
ZERO matches for Jesse Dirlchising. I had the
Not Just Another
•
· tyranny. ·
s:une results on USA Today's site: many nutchcs
Giving up what,vcr you have to
for Shepard, ZERO for Dirkhising. Even the
I
know
how
easy
it
i~
to
simply
help the ultimate cause.
Priddy Face
.
NY Tur.es had 50 results for Shepard, and
take a more apathetic route with the
Gbry.
ZERO for Dirlchising.
"Yeah - it's a good thing we have an .
The respect and honor bestowed
Interestingly, the ECYPTIAN, CNN, USA
.
.
GRACE
PRIDDY .
army that docs all of that good stuff,
upon those who have sacrificed.
Today, ABC and the New "lork Tuncs had more
but do we have to spend all day talk- 1 tlun 1,000 articles on Matthew Shepard and ·
During fall break, I had the
ing about it?" attitude. But I think
ZERO, NONE, NOT ONE article on Jesse
opportunity to travel to Washington, ·
appears lhursdays.
Dirlchising. And t!ie crimes were ,imilar: two
there arc many others like me who
D.C., to visit the capital's Memorial
Grace is a freshman
men lull hoy in gay crime. The only difference is
simply have· never thought about ·
Park. As I storJd in front of the
in architecture.
that in one crime, the homosc:xual was the victhese veteran armies as individual
Vietnam Veteran's Memorial, I
Her opinion does
tim and in the other crime the homosextuls
persons
with
separate,
precious
lives
not necessarily
watched dozens of solemn
were the criminals.
spent for their country..
.
reflect that of the
. Interesting.
· .
Americans approach the monument,
0A11.YEGY!'nAN.
• This Veteran's I;>ay, you don't
A SC2l'Ch ori Yahoo finds 4,420 web pages for
searching desperately for the familiar
·
Matthew
Shepard,
ZERO
for
Dirkhising.
Alu
have
to
go
to
\Vashington
to
cele·
JEDIM5TR@MIDWEST.NET
name they drove hundreds of miles
Visu has 8,2571r.iges for Shepard, and one for
brate our nation's heroes. In fact, you
t:> see etched in the black s!onc wall.
Dirkhising
(David
Duke's
news
page).
·
don't even have to lea\;e C:i.rbondale.
I watched as cac'.1 of these visitors
Please vi.it e>ne of the following sites ~nd get
There are 'many residents here that
sacrifices made decade after decade
the details about 7th gr:,der Jesse Dirkhising,
slowly and silently took out a piece
sacrifice
their tinie and resources
in our nation's history. Over the last
who lite;:,lly was raped to death. Then plc:isc
of paper and lightly r~ncil-rubbcd
sprc:1d the word of this story to c\"etyone you
two ..:enturies, thousands upon thou- c~·ery day to give America a better
m·cr the name of a beloved to take
can•. ·
· , ·
·
tomorrow.
·
back with them across the country to sands of men and women have dediIf
)'OU
don't
want
to
enlist
in
the
W1WAM B. PETERS
cated thei"r lives to preserving my
wherever each of them had traveled
armed forces, give up an afternoon a
personal freedom as an American,
from.
and I have never once stopped to say week to work at the food pantry or
J saw printed on each face a !<ind
make a donation to the Salvation '
"thank.you" to any of them.
of stifled and composed expression,
Anny. In the sam 7 spirit.of those
Not'one.
the "poker face" technique employed
heroes who traveled o\ crseas to help
As I star~d into the shiny black
time and again, trying to conceal the
granite, tears welled in my eyes. . . their fellow man, we cm carry on
feelings churning inside each. of
their
tradition in each of our lives.
Right
in
front
of
me
stood
an
entire
these tourists. Feelings of fondness,
DEDRICK GORDON
h is our generation's tum to pick
wall of Americans who lived and
remorse, love, patriotism, pride up the torch and run with it. The
died to bring freedom to others, and
lhe Final Memoirs of
each of these people carried with
,
.
Romantldsm appears
greatest
honor
we
can
give
t'>
the
~ny
care
at
all.
I
had
never
shown
them the memory of a loved one
· ··
lhursdays online
heroes
of
the
past
is
not
found
in_
a
To
me,
Veteran's
Day
had
always
who paid the ultimate price for his
·
,.
www.dailyeg•1plian.com.
stone monument or a federal holiday,
simp!;• meant a day when the banks
country.
•
O~drick is a senior in
but simply in keeping their flame
closed and the mail didn't run. I
As I continued on my path along
burning
bright
for
the
future.
In
mean,
J-understood
ti,.:
~~~
were
Llie wall, I became consumed with a
te1~ble, t,visting pain, deep in the pit ·supposed_ to. be commemorating each doing this, ,~•e can show America's
vet~rans that we long to preseni1!'the
of the veter:lris who ~ade today's
of n:y stomach.
values each of them fought for.
America p9ssible, but I am ashamed
Tnat pain felt like guilt.
. Today's co:um11:
Keep ou( nation's patriotism'alive
to say that none ofit had ever
Guilt, because as I traced each of
• No Football .Concern
every day. Q;i[y through our own
these names with my fingertip,! :: impacted me enough to spend that
person.tl sacrifice will we as a nation
day thinking about the sacrifices
realized that in my whole life, I had
WW\V/.DAlLYEGYPTiAN.COM
achieve glory.
made so that I may live each day
never once stopp~d io ponder the

Where have all the Rambos gone?
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soldiers trying to· enter France, his job was to
take them to another so!dier'at a different post.
. ·,. "I took him three [men], and he shot them in
the back,"M:uks says. uShot dmvri and they did;.
n't even have a fountain pen on them. I told him·
not to do that anymore. And he didn't."
World War_ I began in 1914 between
Austria-Hungary and· Serbia ~er the Serbs
assassinated' Austrian Crown Prince Francis
Ferdinand: The war, which lasted until 1918;
included GerrtlanY, Britain, France, and Russia
b.:cause ofally involvement. More than 11~,00Q
Americans died i_n the war. Healthy for a man
his age, Marks lives -by himsel£ .One of .his
favorite activities ~ playing the Red· Baron· II·
.computer game, which mimics World Wax l by,
allowing him to shoot French fighters.
·
: "I ,vas glad to ~tout of that country;"Marks
,· says•.. · ·

World,War-11

W.tlllam ~ Murphy sits in a chair at the
Murphysbf,ro Veterans of Foreign Waxs club
exp~g how sc;u-ed he was tvhen he left
Murphysboro to fight in World Wax. Il.. He
speaks about the past in a c:letac:4ed mlUlller, sep.:. .
arating it from the present as his emo_tio'ns arid'
thgughts travel back. Murphy w:is•S\vorn into
the nary the day before his 18th birthday.
"Yo'cl have to. learn to liye your- mvn life;"
Murphy says. "It's your ~uty to help kee_p your
country free. You do what you h?ve to dci.
"There's times wlien, you're on the ship; 1'
don't know ifyou call itscar~.i butyou jusnvon~
der wh:i.t's going . to happen" Murphy said!
"Many times people are scared; whether they say
they
I know that."
·

are.

1L
]l]·
•- -. recognizes.
.
-lL
.£.·
f. ·,:d·.
_- out.Ji1ern
_11~1tfl1)1s
ti1e sacr1ni1ces-o; -so.tl, Jt.ers

·-s·.-

T.,yggestad) a junior in micro~iology/pre-med) plans to speak
about die soldiers who have been to .war.
,vant to rca_>gnize tlie ~~~= soldiers have mad_e,H said
. fo:lionor of Veterans Day, more-th-an,50•soldiers \\ill'stand Tryggestad, a former lll~IJ!ber of the Air Force. "And not just the
gu'!fd,'at'.the.Old•Main flagpole as part o_fthe Prisoners of Wax ones-who died; but all the veterans who make sa~ces every day."
MissinginActionvigil!·
·
· .· -.
. ·Also i_n_honor ofVeter:ans Day, the SIUC Veterans Association
Two soldiers at :i time from the Ass~tion of US Army~~ 1 ,viii sponsor a gu.est speaker at 7 p.m: in I:.esar Law Auditorium_.
the Atl1oJd_ Air Society will· stand' 15 :ninutes c:i.ch. The vigil Harry Spiller, a M~ne C:orps veteran and local author, will speak
about the POW experience from World War Il through the prebegan a_i 3:30 p.m: Wednesday and ~mis.at 3:30 p.m. T'r.ursday.
The Army.and Air Force ROTC departments will 1,egin their sent. The Veterans Association also decorated the Student Center
Veterans Day Cefe:ll!Oni~ at 3:30 p.m: at the Old Ma-n flagpole·- win.dmv.nearthe bowling;;iieyMo~ffey evening. 'f!ie decoratic,nis;
·'vith a procl:unation by Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard.dvfary which inrlude war uajform~, maps and equipment, will be disAnnTryggestad]presidentoftheSIUCVeteransAssociation,and' P,layed tl4uugh Friday.
C.: •• Patriclc Murphy, U.S. Disfrict C<i"1[t Judge for, the Soutliern.
Tryggestad said we <'We veterans our. lives..
.
District of~ois, will speak aoout the holiday's symbolism,
"The freedom~ ar.d•lib~~es.we have are due to the fact th_at
JENNIFER WIG

DAIil' EGYMlAN•

. . °'Wi;

veterans have sc.-vcd this country," said Tryggestad, one of 2,300
veterans at SIUC.
Veterans Day has been a part of history most of the 20d1 century. Formerly known as Armi.i.tice Da3; Veterans Day began
November 11; 1918; when \Vorld War I ended: At 11 a.m. Nov.
11\ 1921; the first unknown soldier was ·buried· in, Arlington
National Cemetery. Similax ceremonies occurred in England an&
France at exactly the same time to celebrn.,te Armistice Day.
.
In 1954 President Dn;ight D. Eisenhower signed'~ bill proclaiming the day as Veterans Day in recog!)ition of all the soldiers
who s~crificed their lives to defen_d·th,; count!)~ Capt. Michael
Paxsons, a member ofthe SlUC Army ROTC, said Veterans Day
should be li'onored by all'Ameri~.
• "It would promote an appreciation of the sacrifice that axmed'
services_ veterans and their families facecl in the line of duty."

_G_•_T_H_u_Rs_oA_Y.._,N_o_v_eM_B_E_R..;..1...:1'-'1..;;.9.;;.99;;...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:;;;D.l=IL\'

Efll'(1fl\X _______________________N_ew_s ·

CiPSC Opposes further _tuition hikes
last year about stoo;ooo was given _to the ply not true."
.. .
.
John Koropchak, acting dean of the Graduate
Graduate School to use for faculty and student
travel. But this year, no money has been given to·· School, ~aid he is working closely with adminis·
trators to try and pinpoint where the money from
the Graduate School.
As a result, GPSC voted to sec that money the tuition increasc_is'going.
··
.
.·
"I.have_ had several negotiations with higher
generated from the differential be accounted for
TIM BARRETT
before the University continues in its plan to administr,itors," Koropchak said. "We're 'still tryDAILY EGYmAN
increase tuition further. · . .
_ ing to get th:rt money, but so far we have not.
· . "I don't think we have had a finalized ~ccisio'n
Interim Provost Tom Guernsey later said the
Concerned with how funds generated from a Budget Office· told_ him money given to the . from the 11pper _administration on it," Koropchak
graduate tuition increase arc being used, the Graduate School'last year was not a result from said.•
.
.
:
. _ '.
Graduate and Professional Student Council went any tuition increase, but rather a enc-rime alloca· In other business, GPSC: hearJ a presentation
on record Tuesday opposing additional tuition tion from then-Chancellor Jo Ann Argcrsingcr.
by Ray . Lenzi, : :acting .. vice .chancellor . for
increases.
"What I have been told is that there has not · Institutional Advancement. . ·, .
.
Graduate students arc currently in the second been an:actual increase," Guernsey said.
. . · -Lenzi gave council .members an o~rvicw of
year of a five-year plan raising graduate tuition
· Guernsey said a decline in cnrollnient of grad- . the programs •he . o~·crsecs, including. the SIU
above and beyond the undergraduate rate. ·
uatc s~dcnts; coupled with tuition waivc:rs and_ a . Alumni Association, the SIU Foundation, Public
The decision to 'raise tuition above the under- decrease in out-of-rtate tuition costs has dimin-.. Affairs, Economic .~nd Rcgio_nal Development
graduate level was made in spring 1997 following· ished_ any funds. generated from. th~· tuition and·thosc riogra.rns c01nmitment to ~dvancc the ·
a report by the Graduate School addressing the increase. . · . .. . ·
.
·· . _ ·· · Univcr:ity. .
· " · : .
' _ . ' .
costs of graduate education, The report indicated
"There's no increased money t<? be acco~nt- · , · .~We have. lot_ to_ be pro~d .of here at SIU,•
18 percent of the cost to educate _a graduate stu- able for," Guernsey said.· ·- .
·. · · /. ,··: Lenzi ,said, himself a ~c-timc·,alum of the
dent was covered by tuition.
Budget. Office Director. Carol H~ was • Yniversity. "When I bleed;! bleed maroon.~ i .
To conform to industry standards that indi- unavailable for comm~nt .as of·-prcss _time ·.. ,Lenzi ,citc~·,1¥t year's: ne..rly 30 r,:rccnt
cate students should pay 2S percent of their edu- · Wednesday. · • - · · . · · : . · .· c·. i · : increase i~ :co1_1~buri(!ns::in~ grants, a 7 percent . '
cation through tuition, the SIU Board ofTrustees
· GPSC President Ed Ford said tha~ even if the\ illcicasc in Alumni _Association membership last
approved a tuition increase for graduate students total ·revenue . generated _by· graduate . tuition _:· year, ~nd_ increasing people certified to. be fund- ·
decreased, the portion gen:raicd by the percent•. ~-rais_ers from zero Wt year to' 21 b/ early next year
inJune 1997.
The Universi~y is in its second year of a five~ age increase should be easily accountc~ for. He'... as'.signs that his:department is helping t_o better. ·
year gradual incrca,c of tuition to cover 25' per• • said he just w:mts to make sure that the money is ': SIUC. :· :-: .. f. ·, _: ·; ·::.; · / . .·. ; .: .. '.' :
cent of the cost of a graduate sniilent's education. going to the Graduate School arid not someplace ·... -· _·· ·O~Wc'ic in a position where increasingly private
- .' ··
. · .. _: . :·.: . support i~ becoming more and more.important
Currently, tuition for a gr;.duate student is els·e. ·.. .
$108.50 per credit hour compared to S95.50 for . "The orilyway th:it [money from'thc_diffcrcn-.: than in the past.• :Lcnzi said. ~Pub~c universities
tial] could.be zero is if c_vcry student on the cam~ : arc increasingly b-=co~g dcpendcnt"C?n endow-_
undergraduates.
·
• ·,
· · ··
The resolution approved by GPSC states that pus had a tu!ri?.n waiver,~ Ford said.~~That's sim-:-. ments.~'..

Council demands
accountabilty for gradiiate
tuition increases

The Imidcr (R)
.f.-458:15. ·
Amerian Bauty (R)

4:006:459:15

·

·

lbcfbllc m tbellullal !Iii (R)

4:307.ffi9-Zl

Ill

~

i:/nivcrsity

~

8

457-6757

".;y 6.. 7
!

,,

Pok:Cl!Wl ~IGITAL
~1&1306:408.-009.ffi
Thuzl.Ml!.l?:301:JO
·
Best Man (R) DIGITAi.

(1)

.t:
1111
(1)
.J

4:10 6:509:-iOn.a.111111
I;:ft<lub (R)
·uo S:IS 8JS lhnllll.lJ>
SiithSense (PG-13)
4:40 i:20 965 llu,.Ma. llO

0

Ill
~

:i.

~~(R).
~ 7:10 9-:il llu,.llll,liQ

(1)

The Bachelor (PG-13) DIGITAL
4:50 7:15 9:45nu,11a.i10
Bone Collector {Rj DIGITAi.

'-~

4:20 7~ 9:3;~11a111
vis,t our website al w1•,w.kerasotes.com
FREE REFILL on popcorn & soft drinks!

a

. :
:
·~k ~ friend.
.. .
_ .· . .• . , ·
Tcrkct'takcs agreater amount of pride in inter- · · : "I haven't even. thought about '[what to 'ask
him]," Simon said. "He has accumulated a lot of
.
.
celebrities like James B;itdwin, furuny arid Roslyn .. wisdom in that 85 years and is just a great.human .
Historical Society. Thc·society intcn~ to organize Carter_and Woody Allen. ·
.. , . -. , .. _: . ,_ being with a great sense ofhumor: · ·. · ·. '. · j
·
and catalogue these recordings to make them a\-:ill• · . ~ Former U.S. Sen. Paul Simon was_thc final guest · .. Simon said Terkel will talk candidly about his
· able for the first time to the general P!'blic.
-·,on Terkel's radio show before itwa~·cndcd in 1997. ·; career to students ·and faculty during his. visit to
In honor of Veterans Day, Terkel wants to t1kc · He will have a chancctoswitch-roleswithTerkel as. campus. .He hopes )~ents come· to. :ind t1kc
.. the _opportunity to ::cmcmbcr t!ic past He said pco- · he will be interviewing him for a WSIU television · advantage of the learning experience· and wisdom · ·
plcarctoouscdtothe}~ndsoundbitesand programtobcaircdJan:14at8p.m:· ·. --.,, · 'Terkdhasto·offcr.< ·:
.
: . .;;
don't t1kc a chance to remember history. .
_ . . ' •1 get a kick out of~t,"Terkel said:My respect
~ope a fot of people come to the 4:30 lectun: ,
"We must remember ~hat happen~ yesterday," - for Paul Simon is unlimited." ·' ' · ~ · ··
: · • because they can have fun and learn at the same· ·.
Terkel said. •I think,~ have a n~tio03I Alzheimer's.. , •Simon still is cultiv~ting questio~ ?n ~vhat _to · · time from Studs Tcrkd," Sim_on said. . , •· · · :_ _ ' ·

.discasc·hl this country."

TERKEL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Anywhere But Here .
SusanSmndon (PG-13)

Starts Friday

viewing the. blue-collar Americans _than famous

\i·

1

Southern Illinois Repertocy Dance Theat~rpres~nts.~.
Wede.ad.Worh.6op• ·.· · . . ·

-Willyc,lltie. preparJd?. '.:.

.

A monthly series or community das.scs for dancers of all levels

(,)~
.A"'\_\
Jt
n<'\.,~m,hy:.~~~~p••,~r
'
~

-.

.

•.

:·..

.

.

~

(.r:-;
. ,.

Modem dance (12tolpm)
Hip-Hop (1-2pm) ·

-v

In Furr Auditorium
*The workshop Is designed for everyone,
regardless of dance experience! *

(V.

Questions? Call 453-3123

r-------,-i:--~.;..,;;,..._.;..,
I
1

One _. · I _ ~ - - · L
1
1
Big New Yorker
~ut. ·
•
I ·Free Delivery Carry Out I
Pizza
1 457-4243 · 4s1-m2 1
·

Single Topping
1

I · -Stuffed C~ust I
1.
.I
Pizza
1
1

'·::-:~~-~ :

~?-~. - ._ :_; - ;

';:-::·· :~'· ... ·;·:.··.::·:\··.
You .think all it takes to get a ,job ~nd succeed is a. degree?~ .'
You need commµnication skjlls,, time• management skjlls, .and;·:.
::. :. zxper,ience, ha11d~ing ·r'f:SJ>Ons~b!nty ~ , .
- .•, . · '
.

c_ -

. -., ...

·- ·:·· ··<·· . . :. .:,._ ··,

. Get an~education outside the classroorn, too.·._-

~ ~~

:.sniDENT RES:tl>ENT 'ASSJ:STANT,i.~PPUCATJ:ONS.... ,-.,;.:\:
-

AVA:tLAB_LE. _NOWI ·

$9°:99
. rob,~SRA~i~f:~~~;5~~~~th0{J/:
-!it~ : ·$9.99-:
~

I . Cheese or One
I
Topping
I
Only

I .

.·

· .

.

No Coupon· required • . No Coupon ~c~uired .
Limltetl. _time offer.·. · 1
Limited time offer. .

I'

I

. You.·c~n obtciil~ri•a~plicat.ion pa~ket from: a~y '-on_ campus:;;:·
·. ,SRA or.any,residence ~a_U Area Office~ _ · __ :- ··

I

1-.
I

I

L~------J...·---~,~,~~J

- . This is_~ securi_ty:sensitive position. Before any'. offer is made, the Unive_rsity wil!,.. · · ·
conduct a pre;;~mployment ~acl<gro~ investigation; ·
·
·
. _ .....:
which includes a· criminal background check; ·
· · ··
.. .. ;
:
: .-. . .:·. ' ; ~:
- : :.~ '. ,
~

,

'

-.

.

.

.

. ,

. Uni~ersity.
Housing. is. ~~-Eqticil.
Opp_~rtunify,
Affirm~tivt;
·Action. employer.·.
,,.,
,•• ..,:··•
~···~~I-~~-'·,-,.,·_,
•.•. · ... ,.·._"'..!,,·_,, .• · ..,·~/- . . . ··.•

_N_E_w_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;..._ _ _ ____,;D;.;;;.ll:.:.:.LYEG\'IYJl\X _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _T_H_u_Rs_o_AY.:..•-N_ov_E_MB_E_R_l-'t,'-t_9_9_9_•_7

SURCHARGE
CONm.'lJED FROM rt.OE

I

Don't let the Competition
drag your business wider.

\~!

~ ~ AdYCrtisc in the Daily Egyptian!
- ~ .. -C.all 536--3311 ·
·

...

,

·-·...

.

.

Ii

tion together during the nine points were completdy -,.
meeting: ·
; ·. . · . implemented by -fall 1998. ·
. CON1lNUEO FROM rAOE I .
Sdcct 2000 was initiated· Students· did not·havc any ·
ai: sruc in 1996, when the . input in" the implementation
· Student
Affairs Jean > National· : Intcrfratemtiy of the program, which matParatore ·and ·Assistant· Council ·approached the~ ed countless grr.ek· com-·
Dircc~or , . ·.of
Student. University to pilot the pro- , plaints su.rrounding Select
Development · ·. .. . Katie · gram. sruc was one of four · 2000.
Sermersheim submitted the schools nationwide asked to
In. spring 1999, gri:ek
proposal .. " to . :, ,. interim' .. pilot .the: program, but by leaders started wo~g with '
Chancellor John 'Jackson . -spring · 1999, only two·· SIUC :;,dministration to
Oct. 6. .. .. . ... · · ·. schools remained in the pro-: complete a compromise _con-·
Cichclla ·. said the · new:, , gram:_. When. .otlici_ally ceming Select 2000 that
program is a ~ompromisc ·Umplernentc~, the Univcr_sity .. both sides could agree with,
between grccks and admin- ,; , of Northern Colom do will . and ·. the SIUC Greek ,
istr:itors.
.
. . . ; ,: be t)lc only school under .. Mshoilluli:dnrube·uma ·so1u·11·olnnittt.·oattth"vee
_"We f~ by_ implement- : . Sclect_2000 guidelines. •
ing-this program WC will be;_ .. The ·plan ._was to :-be_ . controversy.·.... ' ' , ..
· able to balance all aspects of implemented ·in stages, the
"We wanted a program. '
· grcek life," Cichclla said: •· . last completed in 2000. . designed by students . that ;
"They like the new program; .. sruc took on the program could be governed by Stu- .
and 'YC will discuss its dircc-. fully .in f~
and._thc: dents," Cichella said. .

SELECT

2K

•

We feel by . '
implementing
this

proaram
o·.

we will l:e able':
to balance all
·

aspects of· . ·
k lif
gree . e.

.

They like the

new program,
. and we will
· · _discuss its
. direction
together during!<
the meeting.
·

.1??!;

D~p tl)e rer:note and ~ep away fro~ the TY. Pick up the
phone and get out of town on Amtrak®. Because right now
you'll save I0% just by flashing your student ID. If you're a
member of Student Advantag~ you'll· ~ave even more.
Bette~ hurry.-this off"er'ends soon. Call 1-800-USA-RAIL or·
·checkout www.amtrak.co(ll.Trains depart from the Amtrak
·. station at 40 I S. Illinois Ave.
Not ..r.l<npeak'Wffldoy~ 5enn.luAoTrv'®Sen,;ce.joont,.,,.,_ MCwda ...-..:ntoor
1romeru..un>do.NotY>lda1c.,,..,Tm,w,ys.r.ce.Notv»<l~pro,r,c,t;a,,,doccuo,,Nor1hAmoricollail
P>,s,orl\mtnl<.V_f.,....-drwtnso.t,joct•0ch,nge""1ho<A"""e.Oth<t-mtricbons,~feff
IN)''W)<

•.

Mention code H975

401 S.llfnoisAve.··.
..
• ,Trainsdepartfi-omtheAmtrakstationat

I . CALL I-BOD-USA-RAIL or VISIT
www.amtrak.com for more information.

s~~E ·10%.

_ _ _ _ _ _..,..._ _ _ _ _ __.STATE: _ _ __

STUDENT ADVANTAGE MEMBER#cwappliabl•>--------.
.

- SA memben must present nlld membershi,' anf.

•

~Vlidb-l(ScA!oweSl~.adJt:(l)a(f\in~~·D ~orm~th!bd~ad.J'coadll.nb°
. 'o.ntreSci,m-c~~01l'\illlUUXl'lmll:t.Mffl'dtn:d.twflpdrc....,tdffl. Notwidb'iot'lt,m.ll.~,e
. ~~ad-wnetdrt.~N0p10tocop-::scr(Dnles"bt~~~rdtr-tmJd:~

=·.~-·~:.:=~----~

....,,_,_ l,l!ffl•lnwr : .. 20'.Xl-•...r-No.24.lS.lffl.O..lJ.l~ 1'199,0.. Jll lffl-J.,n1.20'.Xl
To redeem.Iii au1 che
and ob k to~ nara1Amtnlr. ,ca~ Of'.nde:em on board.

,oupon

~=•~g -.-oc20001
~..,=.~

. ~.

•

-Amtrak-. ·

CLASSIFIED

Gus Says: For only $5 you can have your classified ad on the
Internet for as Jong as it runs in the D.E. That's exposure for your
~""""'l~a~d:..:.,_2_4~hours a day, 7 days a week.Great for Holiday Breaks!

~,, · ··. y , /

FOR SALE

v -• Tsj •,· , , -0 ~7 i' ·rr~·

Music~ir·

";· -;7,9~•n11.e•if'M.f~'~' .' f

00

FOR RENT

, CARBONoAii.1 :. 3 BDRM House;
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM,
: 1,elficiencyapt, 1,200.sqftcemnier.
- - - - - - - - - - . Chedc out ourspeciali for sales &
• ciol;Hurst 1·2 bdrm liouse. Welker
services. Boak your holiday part/ . . _Rentals, 618·457·5790;
• 82 CADIUAC SEDAN Deville, brawn, , nowl!l DJ'•, Karaoke, lignfing, CD : , , ·-·
· bums, 457-5641.
·
' COUNTRY LIVIN~ Ideal for grad
wrifing a lhesis, nice & peacehil) ail'
: remodeled; $265 Iv men, 529,3507.
HONDAS FROM ssool Polic,; j_;. . .

- Aiifo,

. ~oo":.:J~~i ~;~10~0.

Electronics

~aot3tJ~3~~~~~n9s, cell
89 GMC CONVERSION van, fully
equipped, exec cend, front/rear a/c,
power everytt,inA, 684·4346.
89 OLDSMOBILE DELTA, run~ gre~t,
powerful engine, reliable, no winier
blues, Chiaaga ond back x 100+,
$_1500 oba, 549·66 IA. ·
87TOYOTA COROUA, rust free, 5
spd, a/c, Kenwood stereo, ne,,, bat·
tery, fiming belt; head·resurfuced, .
clutd, cyl;.master cyl; exhaust $1800
oba, 529·2124.

MA.MANUFACTURING &
WELDING custam buih items, 299
Hoffman Rd, f1'boro; 684-683B.

GOODUSED TRUCK mmper.to'ps,

··:

. Vorious sizes a_n.hly(es; 993,343i•.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He makes house calls, 457·
7984. or inobile525·8393.
·. ·

-·Homes
SMALL 3 2DRl>1, near rec center, nice

,yard, gara,ji, c/a;w/d, economical,'
$40,000, 549-46%.

FORSALEI KAYAKS.&CANOES·.
Dagger, Percepfion, Feolhercro!i; ~I
Wenonah, Current Designs, paddles,
PFD's, & mud, mare, Sliownee Trails
o,,tfitters; call 529,-1313.

~~~~,BIG ~ck porch, ~eon, quiet . 2 Btoqci FRqMMb~s Ub~, new;
area, dose to campus, w/d,
; nice 2hclrm, Furn, ce...,er, oh, 605
$450/mo; :,vail Dec, cell 457. 8664 ,
W Colleile, 529·3_581_:ar 5'.l_9;: l 82~ ·,

~~D

p) •;, 3581
~}~~rnr~fifV{~lf~[?
or529,lll20. . .• . ~.;:_,

2 S~S~SORS
403.W
·can,avo,1Dec191h,$200/mo,far
inoreinlocoll549-5527.
·
.
BOWflEX, .Ail." ATTACHMENTS;
EFAC
APT;
SPRING
sem;
EXTRA WEIC--HTS, lilce new; Sl,250
5200/mo+ ·.
phone & cable, picnic table, privocy,
oba, cell 457·4359
bodiyard;call549;95B8. • .. · ·
, SINGLEIJOllM;SPR!NG ..~ester;·.-·
Pet~
1
;~
mes'."", ~I 5_2~·8363,
·
.

Bi 5-upplies·

.:=:.t t-:s;ir ~/.;,.

. ··.-_ -·::· ,.. __ -.-.,,-.·.--~c-··--:•·:-;
: NICE 1 OR2BDRMJ611.WW~1~~t,""
512 S Wall; furn, caiJ:et, a/c, avaiJ: :
,
nap"'5, 9·lB20
·
•, _ . ,r<>,··. ••
STUDIOS; 1 & 2 8DRM'ap1i;a/~.'
:

now,

1~

-~~~-3.~_1,

.:!i':La;~t~d;- ;f'

~d~n~~li;;~

. prices stc,11 "' $_210, 457-2403.

,

'~t'9 i}J~~tt,
1

i

3 BDRM, KAppliances, trash inc, w/d
hookup in basement, $350/mo + dePosit, 4 mi S 51, 457-5042.
VERY NICE HOUSE FOR RENT, 4
bdnn, nice neighborl:ood; monih to
· · monih, !,OO,O oppl, address 2123
' Ediih SI M'bom, nope~•• 684•2829.

BARTENDERS, pref female, will train
PART-TIME, bouncers, pref lorge men,
Johnoton '?tv, 618-982-9402.

3 8DRM,-$550/mo: ,~dent or •. -

COUPLE, w/cots & dog & no children,
need houoelceeper, 14·20 hrs/wk, 4
hrwarl block mjn, exp pref, sen? re:
sume ond pay expecofions to: PO Box
257.t, C'dole 62902.

~~·~~'.a6k7-~o~t·~::et ok,

c;rie LIFE. HELP inlerf.',-coup!e

·

Transcripfion Werle, c:our1 reporting

sludenl, will transcribe dissertation,
elc, reasonable rates, 932·3804.

r

r

1

(o.n f;nJi wl~f re· l,J;n

RUSS'S MOBILE HOME Services,
heating, air, l'lumbirig &"electrical;
Mobile Home blocking and oelup.
IMHA certified, ACCA certified, call
Russ fur prices and appl, 457-450~.

t ;ft t~e

1

· Da11y Egyptian

Jj(+f• j@!p\ .

·

~:;:lr:.r:~~n~:~~n:j.~:~~e ~o~~ff;
RESIDENTIAi: CASBYORKERS

~~~J!f:p~:~);~~
pre!, ca!l 687·1245.
.
M'BORO CENTER.0 F .;,;,i, ideol lor
college slud~ls, nice 2/3 bdrm house•
1 0 68
· ~~3;llreit~r1:f 42° '" ;. ,4·
'isb?M~V./D,a/c, lg fe11~yd;

.

safion, 1-800-4$0-5343:

p~id'
ing communil)' services to adults wiin
•
t~~~~':~~:f~iobie

~:i~:"!'.

:;,~~l~

:
Ful1~~';,oJfm':~~i. tions. available for botli di,y and night"•
; shifts. $5.50·$6/hr. START; 201<.

Free
----------

: SCHOOL SUS [)RIVERS NEEDED

618·893:.4~56;

t~~~=:'~usl:.~tr· ;
~

! FEMALE, SPAYED, PITBUll boxer mix,
13~Sl;~.O.Box 938,_Murp~'.°: four years old; nol good with kids, call:

; applyalWmtBusService,71'..:>North,
N.ew Era Road, Carbc.~dale, Ulinois.

M~t~:~ Homes

...

-

Free Pets

.

--.,.--

,.--

-

..

~

· ·• :•. ?··
rame ·s·,
_ta;t1st1cs.

.

U

.

.

1111 ... •it "E'',

~~a:Jl.al o:ir

HELP W_A~ED
$1500WEEKLY potenijol rm,iling o_ur
. circulars; free inlonnafion, call 202·
452-5940.'
- .
,. •

·.· ·.· vsRo0c
. ®.·.

l$2l+HOURPT/itt.
, .· :·. '.
. Ea'}'. W'!rlc P~ingMoil or Emcel , Services Offered
FramHomearS<-,i;,;.,IIFor.t>etails
t .. , ____ -~-··c,--... 7 --,,-·-··
Email: RO!lister@aweber.cx,m
- TIM'S 11UNG; Cernmic ~le; floor, wall' ·
:- .. __

-

- ·

~

inst~1lafio~inh~e.office,restcuranl~ '

Personals\ · .
Co~munily Link Publish1n ·: a na~roal :. reasonable rateo, 5?,9:31.44_; ..
inleractive m~ia and·euQi,hing~ .. i : - . -·_.
.. il':~.n'.i'':.r.
~gh
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES,
, CHILDLESS COUPLE WITH beautiful
1
. lo trove!:" Po,ition fealures base salary :
. SludonlDisc:ount' • ' '
~:l1':"'
plu, c:0mmisoion, bonuses, auto ei, ··
DISSERTATION & THESIS
800·785-0453 Cc.~e 77. adol't
. Pf.~~~~~iifNG
@wo~dp~l.alt.net.'
.
· penso, A0l (kl, health"core. Our aver- ·
0£!0 repmont~tive earns $1,089 per
-...,..,..:="-='"',....,,..,'"""-.;;;;...~-,-1
week:Top reps earn considerably
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mo·
Web Sites '·,
mare. Call Philip Hageman at 1°800·
1 451
455-5600 ex!ension JCS or email
••
•
--, - -.------craig@communitylink:com fcr.:onli,
~•n_fialin_le_rv:i~..
·
· ..

·P-'ete

W?~Jit_r1YL _ . .

!:ilfl, :~.·~~t.1r.;g· \

t~dbi,ft;;:rd:~1itt~•~1

i

: ~s~c.;~~:i;ilt1~-~;9j)
. sruoENTseooNG·H~u;~:- · p~ii1~~tF111m·:_·-1;
; ING job!; coU 35_1·78~6 aller 7pm. • , L htt;,://www.d011

AWESOME FT/PT MARKEnNG IN:

.:·~~~:&~i~~ct;te~:·:;~;;
lordelonninedJ r.nthusiatic: wdenls

·student Pos-itioh

10:

· sp~rliead our cn-'ccmpu• pram·o~ons
&'marlieling _efforls, gain .•RE,\!: . ..
WORI.D'!"~ence. GREAT RESUME
· BOOSTERl°Call Paul al 80('•466•·. ·
, 222ljexi2BB~;emailkiP.'!llord@~r:\ ou~~ca~pu~CO!·,. · . · _,
-

· ·RENTAL OFRCE NEED ·t,;,,:p office·

.,,..

· lic:i.c:oni

ailable - '- ,_ /

~ffgi11~$-gg,' Cle-rl.TAc:~QUDti Paiible

i· ··must
• Pa.rt-time
P.OS!doni appro~tely:1_0.houri~rwetk:
be mrolled 6,aedit hours minimum •. ·
I • Dud~ lndude.orderiilg equipmt and supplles,,:::
i. , :.paying invoice voudiers; tracking lnVe11tcry; 'so1J!~

1

~ pidt•uf anil delivery;, · ' -,. '.' ~ - ·
. • •· · .
~~j~(g;t;~~S1f,;?l ~~1, · lr ,·~Go~d
rypli:ig s~lls ~d computer~ex~rier.ice required;
ween 9.~ 5; mon· frt ·send
& .
Knowledge· of spreadsheets a mus~ · ·

,

·r~Ume

.

~ ~~~td~~hi~;,'•!·~-

1

•

, ·

1·
1

I,

.

- •

---

-,

r-

..

.

-·

...

-

Flaye1r Stats

! Gll_S Ifog~: 1995 - 1999 with t;l'.i.e' P~te Rose: 1963· - 1985 with
j Daily;Egypggr,i.on,line, In only 4,· · Cinncinnati's Big Red, Machipe.
i short ye:us. on,• tbe Internet, QU§
It t~ok Pete 23: years to reach
! ~verag~ over ioo,0QO hits.per
4,Z56 co.tali hii:s.

; mohth, ·

I

•

. Vi~1t the Daily Egypti,aJJ an:J~rte"·at: ~ ·
· •-._
www.aailyegyptian-.s:o~ · .... •
.

. • , ~~~one f~~rn~ ~~f}t1:?! I
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.. by Jas~n Adat,is

fAlmio Striptease

What the helm MOi:iill
--Why did you h~rig up all
this smut on.-fhe walls?!?
I

/f-

Well you were born,
right? Your parents :
ha'le been in that :
position before!/.

-What?
You don't like it?
My parenJ's a~ I
coming down! ·

,

r~~~~"'r xYr·

IJM,cra,nble theM fou, ..fufnble&,
one lertM'lo9-=tl aquare, .

I seriously doubt I was
conceived upside dow,:i _
by a dirty doctor and
_ a naughty nursel
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SH.I ready to run: at regionals
from the NCAA to attend.
In addition to the team finishing either fast or second;
five individuals from a few of the teams that did not qualSIU freshman cross country runner Katie Meehan ify (third place and lower) in the Midwest region will be
understands that if the team doesn't run well in the NCAA chosen to compete at the NCAA Championships.
Midwest Re!,>ional Saturday in Champaign, it
"lbis is. the big shO\V," DeNoon said.
could mean the end of the careers of four of •1J..,.?""1j..,..:j""11...,,•/""jij.,..=,'"'@n: "Tius is w}:_atwe have worke_d for all year..We
her senior teammates.
- . •·· •
.. . . .
get to see il we really belong. We are compet"1 am pretty aware of how important dili, • ll,e SIU women's
ing against the best.and worst teams in our
region,"
race is;"Meehan said. "We are going to try our aoss ~unby tea!11 .
best because we arc ready to give our best."
~~~:/fnailif~~
. Son:ie of the hig!ilig)lted con:ipeti!fon ii!
Meehan and the Salukis compete against Midwest Regional:
~e region the Sal~s _are up ~ t u~clude
31• of the 42 teams in .the Midwest region in Championshi!). ·
Kansas State Uruversity, the Uruvers1ty of
the5K race.
·
·
Minnesota, die University. of Missouri and'
····
Eaeh head· coach in the region has the
Missouri- Valley . Conference opponents
choice to enter or keep his team from entering the region~ Indi~ State University, Wichi~ S~te University and
al. Those who think their teams have a legitimate chance Northern Iowa Universit}:
••
to win the region:tl will race for the opportunity to qualify
Senior Jr.nny Monaco is confident the Salukis have
for the NCAA, Championships in Bloomington, Indi, what it bk.:::. to run witli th~ competition.
Nov.22.
·
.
"We ~ gc?ing to have :m. Olltsta!)ding race, this lime
The Salukis need to finish either first or second to quals · around,":'\fonaco said. "We all knowwhatwe need.to do.
ify for the NCAA Championships. They may also qualify. We need to have confidence and· the :.ttirude that
can. ·
·
···
with a third-place ~sh, but would need an at-large bid•, run with th!,Se people."
CHRISTINE BOLIN·
DAII.YEGYrTIA.'-1

we

-Men's cross cou~trry_ ·heads. . to-..Cha.mwaign:
CHRISTINE BOLIN·

Junior runner Chris Owen knows
the end may be nearfqr the SIU mens
cross country team.
.
· If the Salukis fail to qu:tlifj'.for the
NCAA Nationals at the NCAA
Midwest Regional Championsl!ips
Saturday in Champaign, SIU men's
cross country ,vill. be officially
wrapped UJl for die millennium.
"Regionals is pretty much our last
chance to dmce to see what we got,"
Owen said, "We can either be studs or
duds."
.
•
. . According to Owen, the Salukis
w~ "studs" at %gionals last ,seaso,n
by plai;ing sixth 01,1t of22 teams:
This year, the . Salukis _a:e up
against all
Missouri• ' , Valley
Conference teams
in, the. 10K
. ,:, race
. -.
""

except Indiana State Uitlversity, andi ~ach Bill Co~ell knows those ~ t s
several schools from the Big, 10 and don't
a thing when it comes
·
.,
time for Regionals. ·
.
Big 12 conferences.
The Salukis aim to qualify for the· · "WebeateveryMVCschoolo:;oin~
NCAA: Championships, which will peting agajnst us ~t Y.=· I hope we
be difficult to do. In order
. . .
.
can do it again," Com~
to automaticaliJ: qualify,
•
jij@u: said: "1 a¼<> hoP.e [SIU
SIU must place· among•
• -·, ·· runners] can redeem
the top two teams, If the •lhe SIU men's aoss
themselves · · · from
Salukis place tbiI!4 an a~:. co~nll)'t!!clm co'!I•·
Conference."
large bi~ t<? the NGM,<
'Freshman
: Joey
Cliai:npionships may be a· NCAA Midwest
Molteni knew how·
possil?ility.
··
Regional·
important· the Valley
In addition to the Championship.
meet was, and said he
teams in the Mid,vest
will carry die same atti~
, Regio.n that qualify, five individuals tude over to Regionals.
from. non-qualifjing teams will be
"We arc going to treat [Regionals]
giosen to· compete at the N<::AA the same way we treated Conferen=
Cliampionships.
We arc going to' push all· the wa)\''
Despite placing fifth at the MVC Molteni' saidl "We all• know we have
Championships two weeks ago, head to do our best.".
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The M~ers can sayw1~out fear
of ?'n~d!ct1on that the ~esota
Twms will not be a player i,n qte K~n ,
. Griffey Ji:. sweepstakes. A 'fains
executive told' Seattle · Gener.u
Manager Pat Gillick that if they paid
Griffey $e ~17 million. that the
Mariners offered the superstar and'
then signed their, 24 ,other players for
therninimumsal:uyofS200,000;they
would
be over t:IJeir payroll ~udget. · ·
..
.
~ers arc~ theyroc;ess of
ascerta1mng JU5t who 1s senous abo~t
Griffey, .whose next. contract wµl·

still

: Th:

After

meeting with
"We're not the smartest giys in
three dubs Sunday, they ·convened· the world; but there's a little psycholwit:!: five more yesterday_ and were to ogy," he said; "You've got to be a little
close out the prefuninary round. of patient."
.
talKS tgday by t;tlking to four more
The Braves, who would. be· an
teams.
·
·
obvious front-rufi!1~ if they decitle to
It can be assumed'that by the end
pursue Griffey, were expected to meet
of the da); the Mariners will have
tlie Mariners t,oday.
talked· to the Reds, Mets; Indians, withThe
Mariners are closing in on a ·
Braves, Yankees, Astros, Red Sax,
Cardinals and' Orioles, ~d possibly ,threesyear contract extension for
Dan
W$on. The option· to
catcher
Tex:is and 'f:unpa Bay.
·.
Gillick said· the Mariners have renew his contract is up tomorrmv,
they. will be
re~d about five tangible offers for but there's a good·
•Griffey, none of which have bee."1 to ready to announce a new deal by then .
their liking. They could b~gin narrow~ in the range ofS13 million to S15miling the list and having second meet- lion that will keep Wilson in Seattle
ings with sqme teams tomorrow.
through 2002.
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charice

BRIEFS
BASKETBALL

Men:ge,t W~rren;
spLime,d• t,y; Avant

SIU has five other scholarships for die 2000-2001
season, and. is likely to add to its class during the course
of the,

,veek.

The SllJ men's i?~ketb;illprogram signed bulky 6The SIU ~vomen's team wasted li\tle tiine ~tocking
foot-S~inch forwardJosh Wmen ofWashington, Mo., talent for the future, as. head: coach Julie Beck
Wednesday to a natiqnal letter of intent.
announced the signing of two post players during the
Warren, a senior at.St. Fr.incis ~orgia fligh S91oo4 · first day of the earlysigriing period Wednesday.
Jo~i· Heiden of: Altamont High School and·
averaged'14points ru:id'rune rebouncls as a junior and·
picked 'tlit Salukis over Southwest Missouri State Ro~eoville High, School's Tiffany Crutcher, both 6~
University. and gie University ofWyoJTling.
foot-2 inclies tall; signed national, letters of intent to
However, the Salukis received l>.~<i news whenJ~ play for. the Salukis. .
Avan~ a highly. regarded 6-foot~S~inch p<nver. forward· · treiden, wlio averaged I17 points and 12 rebounds .
from nearbyMl!IlID)'Sboro High Schoo4 announc;cd lie list season for. Class A Altamont, is described as a
. .
· picked Murray State Univers.ity over SIU; .
.
strong ~under with finesse ip. the paint.
Weber.and his sajfworlred liard to get Avant in tlie
Crutglef scored'l4 P.Oints a, game with IO.rebounds .
fold and ~ y ocserv~ thouglit th~ Salukis w~ in, for Romeoville, a· )'.cir. ago. _Crutcher, whose fither
~ent shape to sign Avant. B,ut in the·end,.it may played! football' at "SIU/. led· her team in, scoring,.
have been Avant's intimate familiarity with• SIU that rebounding. and' blocks while being named to the
was die Salukis' downfall:
• Chicago Sun-Tunes Top 50 list.
. . "Invas a deci;ion, a•real hard decision;" Avant
".Jodi and Tiffany were the two top recruits that we
said, at a press confere~ce- :ii: Murphysb,.o~ ~igh . wanted to sign ~ly,~ said Beck in a news release. "We
School! ~The only. thing Murray State ~ y hat! over,'· are excited tliat'we could bring in such quality studentSIU waH wanno li:arri more about.Murray State.~ .I '. ~thletes."' . ,
want t~' experience something ne\V ivhe~tgo offto col; ' ' Beck ~ai~ SIU~ likely give out its fin:Jl'r:maining
le " r
·
. · · · tr . scholarship l[l the spnng.
.
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Inside:
NBA
SuperSonics 109, Wizards 95
Pistons 110, Celtics 92
Hornets 117, Bucks 111
Suns 104, Nets 89
· Magic 110, 76ers 105

• Cross country teams travel to
Champaign for NCAA Midwest
Regional Championship.
• Men's basketball team signs one,
loses another; women's team gains two.

SALUKI S·PORTS
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page II

Racing for regionals: The s1u
women's cross country team will compete
Saturday in the NCAA Midwest Regionals in
Champaign. This meet is the only chance
the Salukis have to qualify for the NCAA
Championship in Bloomington, Ind. on
Nov. 22. See story, page 11 ·
PRAMooNOW NOPSUWAIIIIONG - DAILY EmmAN

Beck's first recruiting class scores early
Freshmen Janina Lopez, Molly McDowell combine to score 32 of the Salukis' 81 points
PAUL WLEKllNSKI
DAILY l:GYmAN

SIU women's basketball coach Julie Beck's
first priority following the dismal 6-21 season
of a year ago was to recruit players that would
take the scoring burden offTerica Hathaway.
Job well done.
The freshman class on the 1999-2000 club
is by no means hesitant'whcn it comes to
shooting. The four freshman combined for 44
for of the Salukis' 81 points as they defeated
St. Louis Goldstar 81-63 Wednesday night in
front of350 fans in the first of two exhibition
games this season. ,
"They can shoot it," Beck said about her
freshmen. "There's a lot of positives; there arc

no negatives, I don't think. I just think there's
a lot that we c:in work on and we've got to stay
grounded. \Ve know we've got a long way to
go, but it certainly was nice."
Hathaway, who averaged 15.8 points a
game last season, scored only eight points
while freshman guard Janina Lopez stoic the
show with 17 points in 23 minutes. Freshman
guard Molly McDowell, last year's "Ms.
Basketball" in Illinois at Nokomis High
School, chipped in with 15 points of her own.
The Salukis needed time to brush off the
dust gathered during the off-season as they
trailed cart 4-10. But that would be the
biggest lea St.'Louis Goldstar would get as
the Salukis took a 21-12 run into the halftime locker room.

a

Three Viefhauses not
crowd for softball teatn

Twin recruits join older sister on_Saluki squad
satiliiy.
"Last year, Adie played short and Haley
-played third. This year, Haley played short and ·
The Count from "Sesame Street" would love _Adie caught and they had a phenomenal numthis one.
.
·
her of pick-offs because they were in sync with
"One Vicfhaus, two Viefhaus, three each other," Blaylock said.
Viefhaus, ha, ha, ha,• he would shout.
Offensively, Haley batted .349 with nine But it is Saluki head softball coach Kerri doubles, one triple, one home run and 13 RBIs.
Blaylock who can enjoy the pleasure of three
, Adie was not far behind with a .326 batting
Vicfhaus' after signing twins Adie and Haley average with one triple, five doubles and 20
Viefhaus, who will join their dder sister, Marta, RBIs.
SIU's all-time home run leader, next season after
Despite having Marta at SIU, Blaylock said
both signed letters of intent Wednesday, it was not an easy chore persuading the twins to
Blaylock announced.
select SIU over the University ofMississippi and
Along with the Viefhaus twins, Blaylock also Southwest Missouri Stale University, who both
received a letter of intent from pitcher Mary showed a strong interest in the twins.
Jaszczak ofJoliet Township High School
.
.Jaszczak finished her junior season at Joliet
The Viefhaus twins finished their high Township at 25-4 with,a 0.94 ERA and 212
school careers at Eureka High School (Eureka, strikeouts.
Jaszczak enters her senior season this spring
Mo.) this fall after spending their first three seasons at Marquette High School (Chesterfield, as a three-time SICA West All-Conference
Mo.).
•. 1'.
Selection and a two-time All-State and AllBoth were Fust-Team All-Suburban South Chicagoland Arca pick.
.
· Conference, while Haley was also namctl Fust"She's one of those kids that's made a name
Team All-District last season.
. ., for hcrsclf," Blaylock said. "She throws about 60
Unlike Marta, the Salukis junior center field_- miles per hour, but the thing I like about her is
er, the twins arc not power hitters, but arc con- that she's a fitcher not a thrower. She has a great
tact hitters and also possess great dcfe~ivc vcr- change-up.
·
, .
CoREY CUSICX •
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

The freshmen shot 19 of the Salilkis 39
field goal attempts in the first half as the
Salukis shot just 35.9 percent from the field.
"Janina [Lopez] hadn't even practiced with
us for two weeks," Beck said. "Berwanger and
Lopez, we didn't sign until May. I turned to
coach on the bench and said, 'That's really
nice to have a couple of kids that nobody
knew about.'"
The Salukis kept Goldstar beyond arms
reach throughout the entire second half allowing them to get only as close as 10 points with
just less than 12 minutes to play. 1 iie Salukis
shot slightly worse in the second half at 34.8
percent. But the SI' points scored by the
Salukis is more than 24 points than the
Salukis averaged throughout the 1998-99 sea~

son.
That was made possible as a result of only
eight turnovers the entire game. One of the
Salukis' biggest faults last season was con- ·
stantly turning the ball over. Also leading the
way for the Salukis was senior Mclaniece
Bardley's double-double, scoring 12 points
and pulling down 13 total rebounds.
Berwanger also flirted with a double-double
scoring 10 points and claiming eight boards.
Geshla Woodard added 10 points with five
rebounds.
"We've got a long way to go," Beck ~aid. "It
was fun for them, they got some confidence..
.It was fun to get a win by that margin because
[Athletes in Action] is going to be a very good
test for us Monday."

Unpredidability
Men's swimming team
not'taking Purple Aces
of'Evansville lightly
CiEOFF TRUDEAU
DAILYEGYl'TlAN

The dominance maintained by the SIU
men's swimming and diving team over the
Missouri .Valley Conference is probably
starting to weigh on the minds of the rest
of the conference.
The Salukis will have to be cautious not
to let their confidence get out of hand
when they welcome the University of
Evansville to the Recreation Center pool l
p.m. Saturday.
·
"Evansville wants to get better and
improve," Walker said. "They arc better
than they were a year ago. This is not a
cakewalk, but at the same time, it's definitely a meet we should win.
"And while it's a meet that we should
,vin, my focus will be to make sure that our
guys don't take the meet lightly; It's when
you start doing things like that when surprises happen."
·,
Those words of advice were not lost on

South African senior Herman Lauw.
Lauw, a 200 and 400 individual medley
stalwart and anchor leg to the relay teams,
is cognizant of
the uncertainty of
GETTING WET"'
the meet.
"We
can't • The SIU men's
relax going into swimming and diving
this meet because team takes on MVC
you never know fo~ th': University of
what's going . 10 Evansvdle_Saturday
happen • Lauw . at 1 P.n:1- '" th e
Recreation Center pool
said. '
"They are a
good team."
The level of competition around the
conference is definitely improving, and the
Salukis arc ready for the challenges that
m:1ylieahead.
.
"I've said it before," Walker· said. ~•I
think our conference is definitely stepping
up.
"We've been at the 10;, for the past five
years, but it's the other teams that make
the decision. Either they're going to rise to
that level or they arc going to just stay content with where they arc.
"Eventually, they arc going to come
over here and start saying, 'We're not just
knocking on your door, we're com_ing in.'"

